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THE TORONTO WORLD* FRIDAY MORNINGJ AUGUST 24 18942 *£

GUINANE BE. ™ü'. “S™”.!
competition McPherson’s Friday 
Bargains wax fatter every week.

Note some of the offerings for 
Friday shoppers to-dayi
Ladles’ best Tan Oxfords,
Ladies’ v'loi" KId "Oxford"»!

„ , , hand-turn, patent tip........
We prêter to Bell you a thousand Ladles’ Paris Kid Button , ,, r j Boots, Piccadilly toe, pat-

dollars worth of shoes and average ent tip, turn, Friday.............
1* per cent, profit than to Sell yOU Lame^^Fr^ncholniSla But-' 
only fifty dollars worth at an ad- ‘0anten°t0tt?o.A woruf"*^ 
vance ot thirty per cent. ^2.50, Friday.^...^.—- |o

Girls' Pebble tichool Boots-. 65o 
Girls' Russia Tan Button ...
Gents' best Winter Tan 

Blucher Bals-, Piccadilly
Fridayea:Ular prlce ®3,60e

Boys' Split ' Bals!!""Pebble
Ton.................................................

Youths’, ditto,. sizes 11-12..

MAHBIKD WOMBH TBAOBBB». GREAT ’CYCLING FEAT.COSMOPOLITAN WASHINGTON.qnflntly the earnings of the companies. 
If the managers say that they know their 
business better than the public, and 
that they know what rates will pay

Pmtere’ Material far Sale Cheap.articles for sale sH—...................................... ................................... The Public School Board Wests Te Find 
•at Bow Rur There Are.Advertisements under Ms bsadarsst a word.

prices; s large assortment of Mies <*”7“ 
shoes, all colors. Maple Hall, 187 and 188 King- 
street east ________

Among the communications at the It DUT.» la I„ Soel.l A.pest Pro-Most Bight,-Six Hear’, an -Wheel Wl.hoat 
them beet and what will give them most meeting of last night’s Public School , Other Cities. *. *, e,|~ . , .
ormi'lwT^ln EuToVTdT tTsutra Tel "t tuîÿ M^H^fcraw  ̂hal a^appre - wteh w”have m^e ‘ han™nce drawn
of railways in Europe and in the States B1denta in the vicinity of Phoebe-street iaJive Bketch of the city of Washing- public attention has been accomplished.
is that a reduction in passenger rates school, asking that the gates of the yard ton itl buildings and its social features. One of the great “record breakers,” as 
means an increase in earnings. And if of Phoebe-street school be left open to He cannot understand the attitude of they are called in the ’cycling world, 
they say, “ but look at the crowded allow the children to play there., j those unpatriotic Americans who de- has, says The L don Lancet, set all
population of European countries,” we There was a large number of appllca-i cry the city, and, although he has his compeers at <- dance by the truly 
reply, “ try it and see.” Try it be- tlons for positions on the teaching staff seen more of the charms of life else- marvelous effort of ’cycling from the 
tween Toronto and Montreal for an of the Board. There were also eight for where than most others he con- Land’s End to John of Groat s in 86 
'exneriment Trv it between Toronto the vacancy in the inspector’s office, j fesses to an enthusiastic admiration hours and 15 minutes-that is 9 hours 
and Hamilton The Grand Trunk we which had been filled by Mr. Bruin. for the national capital. Mr. Crawford and 40 minutes quicker than the 
and Hamilton. The Grand Trunk, we Dr- Traieigh some time ago asked for, gaV9. | “safety” record. We are informed
venture to Bay, would make more money the paymeojt of a doctor’s bill on behalf }t ;s natural that in its social aspect that he rode the last part of his journey 
at fifty cents up and down between of a taxpayer named Stanley, whoso Washington should differ from most at the rate of 16 miles an hour, that 
Toronto and Hamilton than It does at child had lost a finger through the „thcr cities. It is strangely cosmopoli-j he experienced little fatigue, and that 
four times that amount. Again we eay, fault of the caretaker of the school. The t There is in the ranks of society i to all appearances he was not in any 
“try it.” Îna.tî!rk?;l ^e?h.p!^!c,’tnr W“ ’ the greatest variety of interest. There ; way injiwed by his success; but the

Passenger travel is the only thing paid Hunter said the father of the child is- thi"8T9 .?°cia1’ At0 F^Wuiar j facf—andf U must be re-
for by the people that has not shrunk in White, that had been injured some tome versity, together with a nf nn
value within forty veare Everything ago by the falling of a slate from the uniformity of principle. There is a cognized as a fact which admits of no
? 7 v7 J j roof asked that his doctor’s bill be paid, notable simplicity existing side dispute—that he performed his taskelse a*out railways has declmed, notably ^’t“ke0“ ££Vn Wae given by Dr.Lee by side with something very like real without indulging in one moment of

freight rates. Look how the cost ok (hat j.e property Committee be request., magnificence of display, and a remark- sleep. He was three days 14 hours and
building roads has declined. How mu* ed to furnish a report of all changes ret- able absence of that socially servile opin- 15 minutes without reclining once to
cheaper bridges, cars, locomotive^, rails specting the contracts made after ten* j on which asserts display alone as an j rest or ceasing liis active movement of
have become I And wages I ind look ders bad been accepted during the past outward and visible sign of inward and propulsion, except by the very briefest
at everythin^ else the ocoole use, cloth- five years, the amount of the same. social grace. The ubiquitous diplomat moments. There have been periods fov food nWures But raiUay nae- Mr', Fltsgerald gave notice that he leaven| the whole, and fends it a slight- within our own recollection in which w ,,
ing, food, pleasures. But ral‘ > would move that the secretary be re- ]v European savour. The curious Eng- this physical feat would not have been We sell as we D y.
eeuger rates are as high as they were quested to prepare a report of the numt jfgh tra^ller come8, sees, and takes , accepted as possible; and although we How could we ofler Ladies’ Don-
forty years ago! The man who is en- ber of married ladies employed by the y an impre8Sion) but leaves none; ; are forced to accept it now, for no one , Kid Oxford Shoos St Louis
titled to consideration is the ordinary Board. the German of solid acquirements puts : can contend against truth even under £>01a vx 0 . .’ . .
traveler. Not the commutator, not the her£ on an air of levity, the better to observe, perverted trials of endurance, we are square toes, patent facing, patent
excursionist, not the man who has freight ment 0f the Ryersod-street school. This to note,, and mentally to digest; the filled with wonder. We know from the tips, hand-sewed turns, for $1.00 a
to give, not the man who takes a pass, recommendation was opposed by Dr. Frenchman, generally new at wander- best experimental proofs that the ; ftjr the manufacturer had made 
not the press man, not the commercial Gullen, who claimed that the health of ing, sparkles in conversation, whether healthy heart will beat 100,000 times in £ ,f making
traveler not the indie,, not the cleric, the children suffered there. It was he be understood or not, and gener-1 the 24 hours, and that the lowést a proilt, or ll we were iuaa k
traveler, not the Indian, n finally withdrawn. alizies within himself as all Frenchman estimate of the work done by this labor even a 5 per cent, profit on the e
But give some consideration to the ? ----------------------- , do. For the French mind differentiates is equal to lifting 122 tons one foot; h ?
ordinary traveler. Why keep on charg- Remembering Toronto Charities at SU- keenj but integrates by one rule only, but It has recently been shown that
ing him three cents a mile ? Reduced garn-on-the-Lake. which is the Parisian, ; 'cycling tells severely and specially on Take these prices and (provid-
passenger railway rates is a big present The World has received $10 from Mrs. You may see almost every type at a the circulation, and that the number . , i ... ~e reDre8ent)
question; the farmers are on to it, so are Henry Winuett of the Queeus Royal M- tea Washington, of strokes of the heart is doubled mg the shoes are -8 we represent;
the business men, and even that reaction- nome'on'^ HayUr-street The^SfdrM especially at one of those given, accord- during such active exercise as to you Will find they are from 20 to
ary journal, The Empire, came out yes- "'Ô" at the Queen a" Royaî had an ing to a pretty custom to ‘Wg out" that to whfch the nder subject 25 per cent, less than any ]obbmg
terday in favor of cheaper rates. Bnt entertainment of their own the other -to present to 6^*ety-a daughter of ed himself, 8° tha* {Æ house Will supply the trade.
.11 the paper, will be In lie. beto. man, ttep e^T't,’h™.!. girl whwe sodaYeges are to be opened work of hia heart each day was 212- We can only toll yon the prices.

“îss ?<is sw«ne c«m=.».ho«0,= ^., «.d
and Parliament. That’s their wise Queen-B Koyal will réalité $100, halt of are the only one among the great nations and 14 hours and 15 minutes was equal can examine tne enoes. 
course. which Mrs. Winnett is sending to the 0f whom it must be said that we area to more than 864 foot tons without re- l f)nnD,0]a Kid Oxfords.Sick Childrens' ospital and half to the digtinct reguit rather than a distinct pose. The experiment, for it must be Ladies iJongoia -n-ia ’

Home for Incurables. ' race, and this result is a type indefinitely looked upon physiologically as an ex- creased or plain vamps, razor ana
varied by divers race characteristics, périment, is not without its uses. It Piccadilly toes, G. T, Slater, $1.40

Ladle*’ bice, dreb, my end t„
through which guests pass—tall, slender, is capable of performing, and what ten- Duck Walking Shoes, Kempson &
probably clad in white, probably having sion the vessels of the f^eater and lesser gteV0ng ^ew York.................... 95c
rather dark hair and a complexion to circulation will bear m the young and *
which the “national irritable heart,” as healthy man. It shows, also, that there Ladies’ Dongola Kid Walking 
the doctors call it. gives a brilliancy remains much that is as yet unexplam- gh gt- Louis, square or operaSÏ ■S ‘.£*VtS « MSfiStSa tom, Aunt tip. end fadp^D.

would seem unusual in Europe, m persistent motion of the blood, sus- King & Co.................................... $1 25
„G=»»' Choc Real. Calf lace

though innocently, curious. The mouth is passsing into that passive or negative Boots, razor toes, Chicago wing
very”mobile; the hands are rarely quiet state to which the term “sleep is ap- Bps, regular price $5.00, manutac-
narrowatTheenLe,evedry closelv'webbS ^ ^ Kempson & Stevens, New

the thumb and forefinge- Air I» a Nea-Cou.laeter of Heat. I ork.......... ..
very exquisitely kept under her long •>We have proved to our satisfaction," Gents’ Tan Morocco Walking 
gloves; hands with which none but a maker of water coolers, “that gv wholesale nrice 4125 we 
those of Frenchwomen can compare for plain airis aB good a non-conductor of b“oe8’ Wholesale price ^1.20, we
the wise pains bestowed upon them. heat as we can obtain. We made three oner tor...

By her aide, upon a broad table, are refrigerators exactly alike, save that
idless flowers,chiefly, if not altogether, one was packed with sawdust, one with

white, in her left hand are roses, cbarCoal, and the other provided will
white, too, and as fresh as herself. Her an ajr jacket. Then we put into each -
right she gives frankly to stranger and ot- jce equal in weight and as

lend alike, as her mother, splendid nearlv as possible similar in texture.
The three wore left overnight, and the

15 double and plngte racks.
1, Imposing Stone.
16 pairs cases nonpareil type 
12 pairs cases minion type. 
Type 121 cents a pound.
Must betaken away at once.

814 YONOE-STREEL

690
esoIHxoo’a, 65 King wwt —

QTAINÏÏËSS BLACK COTTON èÔCKS. niùn 
Spliced heels, all sises, four pairs for 50c. Special at Dlxon'a. 65 and 67 King-street west WORLD OFFICE $1.20

________
"OHRKNOLOGY—MRS. MIN DON, S4T QER- 
X rsrd-etreet eait. Toronto.___________
ZXXKVILLE DAIRY—473 YONG&-STOEET-- 
1 ) guirsntied pure fermer»' milk «applied, 
retell only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

The Toronto World.
NO 83 YONUlUSTnKKT, TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper. 

8VBSC1UPTIONS.
Daily (without Sundays) by the year......$8

“ “ by the month......
Sunday IL dit ion, by the year........................t

“ ** by the month.....................
Daily (Sunday included) by the year........... 4

“ “ “ by the month........

It’s the many hundreds of dol
lars which enables us to unload 
the hard - pressed manufacturers 
and it’s through the leverage of 
the many hundreds that we con
trol their prices.

There is not a boot, shoe nor 
slipper in our establishment to-- 
day that has not been purchased 
by us at less than the first cost of 
manufacture.

850

$2.50MARRIAGE LICENSES-...........
-w-Zr......ft." MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGEH, License», 5 Toronto-»treeL Evening», 5*. 
Jarvte-etreet.

1%

4I

George McPherson,MEDICAL.
'4fcY^bwN"TOWN'6FFicK8'’bf''';bRii

JJ Nattrw and Henwood, 14, IN 14 J***6® 
Building. King end Yonge.

ADVERTISE THE COXVENTIOX.
The Deep Waterway Committee is now 

at a critical stage in the* prosecution 
of the affair it has in hand. At the joint 
meeting of the Board of Trade and the 
City Council Committees the other day 
thVre was a disposition on the part of 
some of the members to complicate mat
ters by insisting on the formulation of 
a definite canal policy before the con
vention assembled, and by urging that 
that policy and no other ^upon the con
sideration of the convention, Mr. Wilkie 
apparently wished to commit the 
ronto end of the convention to a policy 
under which co-operation with the peo
ple of the United States would be abso
lutely ruled out as an impossible con
dition. The proper time for Mr. Wilkie 
to urge this view of the case is when 
the convention assembles. The conven
tion is merely summoned, as we under
stand it, to ascertain the feeling of 
the people of both countiies on the ad
visability of the scheme, and to listen 
to such proposals as may be suggested 
for carrying the scheme into execution. 
The convention we look upon as a valu
able means of exciting the interest of 
Canadians in a most important question. 
The convention will be the means of 
bringing out many facta that the public 
is ignorant of. The object of the con
vention, in short, is to elicit all the 
facts in regard to the project. It will 
be in order for ns after these facts are 
known to decide upon a pçlicy. To as-

y
Canada’s Greatest Shoe Store,

186 Yonne-street.1
4

VFINANCIAL._________
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loui «tlow rtm Reed, lUed A Knight, 
iolloitorA eta. t6 KlnMltwt eut. TOroota ed

mll
SPECIAL 

ATTENTION TO 

ALTERATIONS AND 

REPAIRS OF 
LADIES’ FURS JUST NOW. 

NEW STYLES IN CAPES 

WHICH YOU SHOULD SEE.

« "A yonby to loan on mortgages, 
JYL endowments,life policies end other eeoari- 

Jemee O. McGee, Financial Agent end 
Policy Broker. 8 Toronto-etreet, «d

TÆ
Macdonald, Merritt & Bhepley, S8-S0 Toronto- 
«treet, Toronto.

sm

To- 1BILLIARDS.• -- -... ................ ............ .........................................

Mi USSS ew^gmales for alleys given on application. ®*“f} for 
new *88 catalogue to Samuel May & Co.. Billiard TablelSnuX.otuTsra 88 Klng-etreet —t. To- 
ronto. _______ 1

t

JAS. H. ROGERS,MUSICAL.___________„
-r, w. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO. 
JT. Guitar rad MtodoUn, Mrete leeaooi. 
Thorough lnitruotion, Club, ooeduoted reason
ably. Studio: Nordhetmer'A 18 King-etreet «tot. 
10a.m.to 5am. Erenlng letooo. only st resi
dency IIS Sherbourne-itreeV

I THE OLD STAND,
Cor. King and Church-sts.

“The Power of Gold.**
Walter Sanford’s “ The Powerr of Gold” 

is the coming dramatic production at 
Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House next 
week. This stirring play ie essentially a 
drama of the English type, an elaborate 
scenic spectacle replete with startling 
climaxes, decorous yet heartiest humor, 
and seasoned with a modicum of villainy. 
The play requires a great profusion of 
scenery for its proper showing, and Mr. 
Sanford has employed such masters Qf 
the brush as John Young and Harley 
Herry in this department each massive 
set tests the capacity of the largest 
stages. Matinees will be given Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday.________

City Council To-day.
Ini compliance with a sufficiently signed 

requisition to His Worship the Mayor, a 
special meeting of the Council will be 
held at 3 o’clock thl «afternoon to,con
sider the advisability of requesting the 
Industrial Exhibition Association not to 
employ in connection with the holding 
of the annual Industrial Fair persons 
holding Government or other permanent 
positions, and for other purposes.

SUMMER RESORTS.
Suburban Notes.

A most successful garden party under 
the auspices ol the Ladies’ Aid Society

_i First-avenue Baptist Church
held last evening in the pretty grounds 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bible, 471 Broadview- 
avenue. The gardens were beautifully or
namented with innumerable flags and 
Chinese lanterns, and the supper tables, 
which were laid on the lawn, fairly 

dunder th eload of good things

THE------mHE “HAWTHORN MINERAL SPRINGS 
A. Residence Ie now open tor gnwta having 

been rebuilt end newly furnished. Send for cir
cular as to the wonderful curative qualities of 
the Canada Betheeda Sprtaga Terme moderate.

NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION

wasof the
«

ART.
w! L FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONB.

Portraits In Oil, Pastel, etc. eert that co-operation with the Ameri
cans is an impossible-condition is tanta
mount to telling the Americans who have 
been invited to stay away from the 
convention. There may be some who will 
take the same view, as Mr. Wilkie in de
clining American assistance or partner
ship, but on the other hand there are 

who believe that the only pos- 
of getting the work 

generation is by 
the co-operation of the two coun
tries interested. How strong the senti- 
knent is on either side we will determine 
at or subsequent to the convention. To 
taake that a matter of discussion at 
the present time is manifestly out of 

• order. It will seriously tell against the 
attendance at the convention if this sort 
of thing is persevered in. The joint com
mittee for the present ought to aim mere
ly at securing a large attendance of 
representative men at the convention. 
Toronto has committed itself to the 
holding of the côûvention, and we should 
make every effort to make the thing a 
success. Immediate steps should be taken 
to advertise the convention in the widest 
possible manner. In fact, no convention 
should be held ttiatil it has been adver
tised so thoroughly that everyone who 
feels interested in the matter will know 
about the convention, and thereby have 
an opportunity of attending it. It is to 
advertise it properly that The World 
suggested the advisability of sending one 
or two citizens to Chicago and other

o J. Bo iig.ro*U- P 
Studio, 81 King-.trtot

LIMITED,
OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Capital Stock : $150,000 
Incorporated to Promote Art.

will distribute among Its sub*

groans
provided to delect.te the most fastidious 
palate. Among thoee who have been in
defatigable in their efforts towards mak
ing the affair an immense success are Mrs.
McFarfane, First-avenue, president of 
the Ladies’ Aid Society ; Misa Zarfass,
Mrs. Bate; Messrs. George Guest, W. Pad- 
den and W. Me Far lane. The young ladies 
whose bright presence lent a charm to 
the supper tables, and who made them
selves useful there and everywhere, were 
Mies Winnie Langley, Mrs. E. O. Weston,
Mrs. Rudd, Miss Tedd and Miss Wilson, 
while pretty little girls as saleswomen 
of bouquets of flowers were simply irre
sistible. No one has worked harder for 

. the success of the party than Mr. and
Local Jottings. Mrs. Bible, who have spared no trouble

Norman Black, aged 77, 46 Pape-ave- t0 afooUt a successful issue to the
nne, fell from a wagon in Queen-street eyent and a8 hosts made themselves 
east, yesterday, sustaining painful in- popular with everyone. The Uev. P. C. 
juries. Parker, the pastor of the church, was

Harriet Drake of 89 Balmuto-street, yery much en evidence, and was here, 
pleaded guilty yesterday to the larceny there and everywhere at once, while
of articles from a Yonge-street store, greetings and handshakings were quite in meyaii pass uii Jl"“ Bleotrie Animal âh.erine.
and was sent to jail for 60 days. order ^ Mr. parker has just returned tional throng m the other rooms— p , I,.. Invented an animalJames Sinclair, 80 Eastern-avenue, a from his holidays on the ground made senators, officials, diplomats ; grave C- Ü-Palmer hastaventedan^anlmal 
cooper employed at Goodcrham’s distil- historic by Washington Irving, and the men who seize the quick oppor- ,mnmven^nt in cliDners havimr
leryTwas struck on the head by allying mythical home of Rip Van Winkle, the (unity to exchange words of moment; J*i8w, “^nL^ttachmentlo reciDr^
stone yesterday and his skull fractured, famous Catskills and Highlands of the and other grave men, gray-haired, an.e1ectrOv™otor attachment to recipro
He will recover. Hudson. He spent most of Us time on but not 0ld in heart, who whisper 11

Storm King, near Cornwall, the home of the pleasant nothings they learned long tact with a fixed and toothed cutter. 
Mrs. E. P. Roe, Miss Barr, tie novelist, voung ears that have perhaps According to the improvement the
and the poet Wills and looks hale and n|t heaJrd them yet. The air smells of cutters proper are connected with a
hearty after hie much-needed outing. tea and flowers, the room is crowded, magnet in such wav that they are
During, the evening the brass band of the , great, the good-will greater attracted and held in close working
Mimico Industrial ^=J>001 rt'ac.°'irvT^ 8tin towardfthe tall yming girl by the contact without the aid of springs or 
sweet music, which added much to the who has shaken theland of each, other supplementary devices, the cutters

Sf'ssi'asr si ssr ~ a **« ^
markably web------------------------- the world for her. The reasons why one kind of tea ts

Labor Day a statutory Holiday. We Americans are » wonderfully green and another black have been
Editor World : The press announce that sentimental people, and the lily-white often and variously explained. One of

Mayor Kennedy has proclaimed Monday, maiden who makes her entrance into the causes for the green color that the
Sept 8 (Labor Day) a civic holiday. Is godety on this day is as eager for senti- champions ot black tea seem to Urmly
not this an error 7 If you turn up the Acts ment as an the rest of us. Now, senti- believe and enjoy is that the color is the
of last session you will see that Labor ment ig „00l} when it is found, and is result of drying the tea on copper pans.
Day was made a statutory holiday. reaj and there is little enough to Mr. Joseph Walsh, who knows all about
Therefore Labor Day being a statutory ’ for in jj f0 without it. Whv, then tea, says there is not the least founda- 
holiday, Mr. Mayor’s proclamation is as h uld the pursuit of it be ridiculous? tion for this, nor for many of the other 
absurd as would be the proclamation of . an(i it fs strange that it should be. opinions, but the real reason for the dif- 
Dominion Day as a civic holiday. W.W. p hap9 the heart is ashamed when the ferent color and flavor is that m
^-uTfasss iMKtow. iBtowa*„ttu *0* ’su0' ^rsa.«
ïïÆ*,ÏÏX„ in onW to ilrect pnh- B.notlfni a...... quickly « üe lairM Oaf are
lie attention to it. If it is not generally The great fire, after all, did less foi fA®"£do15^’tea are excised to 
observed this year it will be a task to Æ by far than our happy isola- intended tot tea awj. exposed to
have it observed hereafter.-Ed. World.) tion in a basin of black earth. Egyptian Reaction of thesunandai^being ^1 fired*

Thebes of the “nlsfone of Thl N ü" S^ntimeraked and B about

ofSyene. Penclcan Athe Wj8S ! are exposed to the oxidizing influence
pnrvem!twi!th f.eeAand Of the atmosphere in a moist state for 

Phidias could carve out with Leer h d hourg previous to being flred a second

Fitistt’ti&irtsss —«s sum. s
lieved, by the greater quantity of vola
tile oil that the rapid process of curing 
leaves in the leaves.—Boston Journal of 
Commerce.

DENTISTRY.^
tYiggs, dentist—best teeth oh plates
11 only $8: croepiug end bridging » ypeolelty.

i A KIP

IVETERINARY..... ..............................«.................... ’W-...........
/~VNTAR10 VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
1 / Infirmary, Temperenoentrwt. Frioelpal 
assistants In attendance day or night.

1 This Com 
Beriberi an

apany.... 12.50betweenmany 
sible chance 
done in this

18ht Day of Sept., 1894,
3432 Works of Art, aegregatln* In 
value $66,116. Evsry subscriber hu an 
equal chance.

The Grand 
Works of Art 

Subscription ticket, for eel. at th. New Bruns
wick Royal Art Union Gallery In Si John, N.B. 
Price $1 each. In addition to the monthly chance 
of winning * valuable prize, the holder of IS con
secutive monthly eubscriptlon tickets will rao.lv. 
an original Work of Art by sueO erti.t. as Then 
Moran, N.A., Wm. H. Shelton and otber*

Send money for autncrlptious by registered 
letter, money order, bank cheque er draft to

THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION, Ltd.

St. John. N.B.
Circuler, and full Information mailed free.

PATENT SOLICITORS. 
T3IDOUT A MAYBEHt* SOUCTTORS OF

etc. : J. E. May bee, mech. rag. Telephone 258s, 
108 Bay-street. Toronto._____________________

.........75c
Prize Ie a Group of 
valued at $18,750.i

en j
a

HOTELS..................................... .............. ...... .................. .
TRAVIS VILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
J J proprietor. DavlsvUle, North Toronto. Ont. 
Street cat» pm» the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation tor driving parties,
cyclists and summer boarder».______________

OYAL HOTEL, HAliRItiTON. ONE OF THE

friend alike, as her mother, smendid
with historic jewels and maternal pride, lae lul oo WUI„ lcll .— —
introduces them all to her, one after next mornjng by for the largest piece 
the other. A word or two, not more, to ; of !ce was found in the cooler withThe 
each, and each passes on. It is a pretty 
custom, unlike any other in the world.
They all pass on and join the interna
tional throng in " - —
senators, officials, ,

ho seize the quick

‘ of ice was found in 
air jacket.”—The Engineer. FMONSTER SHOE HOUSE,

214 YONGE-STREET
-Dm m._____■■■XV finest commercial hotels in the west; spec
ial attention paid to the traveling public; rates f 1 
to 91.50 per dav. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed Agents Wanted Everywhere. :VV USSfeLL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES $1 TO 
Xv $1.50 per day; flret-claia accommodation 
lur travelers rad touriste. P. W. Finn. Prop. CHICAGO FAIRCar. Winchester 

à Partis msn t-s« s 
Every accemmodation for families visiting the 

city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

ed JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, i
A pair of tourists, man and woman, 

were doing Toronto yesterday on a tan
dem bicycle. The woman wore divided 
skirts, and was astride a bar.

Last evening Mr. Anton. J. G. Simmers 
of the firm of J. A. Simmers, 6eed mer
chants, was married to Florence Jose
phine, second daughter of Joseph Jackea 
of “ The Elms,” Deer Park. The honey
moon will be spent in Europe. •

As long as men, women and children in
habit this earth certain essentials are ne
cessary to their comfort and happiness 

of these is soap,—Eclipse soap in 
81b bare, the purest and cheapest. 

Robert R. Hamilton, the Queen-street 
committed for trial yeeter-

j
:

- - 1893 - -

WHIT THE JODEES SIT If ODB EXHIBIT.As to 
the Price 
of Diamonds

LEGAL CARDS.
A RNOLD & IRWIN, BARBtoTKRS. SOU- 
A. Clio re, Notaries, etc. Offlcee 42 Freehold 

Building, corner Victoria end Adeleide-atreete.
Telephone 1774. William N. Irwin, Orville H.
X^BaNK^^POWELL. ■ barrister: 8â American cities to personally invite re- 
Jtj licitor, etc., room 19. Yorfc Chambers, 9 present at ive men to be present. The
Toronto-etreet, Money to lora.______________ committee should also advertise the con-
C°âL*MSoH^Nr.ANDot^to^%®fdi" vention in the newspapers of all the 
street east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mno- lake cities. If necessary the date of the
donald. A. H. Brlgg* M.A., LL.B. _______convention should be postponed, until if

has been properly and thoroughly ad- 
injjs, Toronto. William Leldlaw. Q.G; G«9^« vertised. We see that Aid. Thompson has 
Koppele. Jame.BKikn.il, C. eceiTed favorable replies from several

of the Western cities. From' what we 
King-street west, Toronso; money to loan. W. T. icnow Qf the American sentiment in re-
Aiian. J. Baird. - --------- ——. gard to deep waterways, we feel eatis-

fied there will be a big attendance in 
"Toronto, provided means be taken to let 
|t be extensively known that the conven
tion is to be held and that everyone in
terested is cordially invited to attend. 
We trust the Board of Trade committee 
will discuss the merits of the project no 

The committee should limit

:

TORONTO CARPET MEFIC- 
ÏIIHIIG CO., LTO.

. ;.

-T

i
—one

grocer was 
day on the charge of obtaining $1000 by 
false pretences, from Eby, Blain & Co. 
Defendant’s own bail was accepted for 
his appearance. /

John T. Westcott of Exeter, /has pn- 
cross-petition against David 

Patron candidate in

Whilst there are no 
goods In oar lino upon which 
our prices should not be AS 
LOW AS THE LOWEST, we 
think when you come to DIA
MONDS you will find us 
LOWER then the lowest— 
for evsry stone ie purchased 
personally from the cutters in 
Amsterdam for prompt cash, 
without the profit of the 
middleman, as Is otherwise the 
case.

CANADA,

DEPARTMENT H.-MANUFACTURES.
Exhibitor—rToronto Carpet Manu 

facturlng Co.
Addns»— Toronto, Ont

tered a 
Weismiller, the 
South Huron, who was defeated by M. 
Y. McLean, the Reform member whose 
election Mr. Weismiller protested.

Many complaints reached The World 
yesterday from passengers on the 
Grimsby boats who had been left behind 
at Grimsby and Lome Park all night.

David Bell, G. T. R. brakeman, Port 
Hope, broke his leg while working on 
the railway at that point. Yesterday 
he was brought to Toronto General Hos
pital for treatment.

In a fight in 
Adelaide Wednesday night, John Night
ingale of 16 Clinton-street was badly 
stabbed in the face and body, no less 
than ten distinct wounds being inflicted, 
three of them of a serious character. 
Nightingale is in the hospital and the 
police are looking for his assailants. Two 

named Mandible and Foote have 
been arrested on suspicion.

F Companv Q. O. R. under command 
of Bt. Major McGee and Lieuts Wyatt 
and Davidson, will go into camp at the 
Rifle Ranges on Saturday next, where 
the annual rifle practice and match will 
be held. On Sunday they will be visited 
bv the Rev. E. C. Acheson, at present 
on a visit to thecity, and who served 
in the Northwest contingent. Q. O. R. 
and a short “Drum Head” service will 
be held. The Bugle Band have again vol
unteered their services. It is expected 
that a great many Northwest men and 
active members will be present. The 
company will parade at the Old Drill- 
shed at 1.45 p. m. Saturday.

By permission of Col. Mason and offi- 
the Royal Grenadiers Band, under 

of Mr. Waldron will 
the following program in Queen's 
this (Fridavj evening from 8 to 10: 
March, The* Liberty Bell, Sousa; Valse, 
D.ream Mefhories, Bonheur; Selection, 
Chevalier’s Coster Songe, Godfrey; Over
ture. William Tell, Rossini; Polka March, 
Post Horn. Ham; Reminieceuces^of Verdi, 
Godfrey: Medley Overture, Ten Minutes 
with the Minstrels, Bowron; Nautical 
Fantasia, Voyage in a Troopship, Miller; 
Paraphrase, Nearer My God to Thee,

Tiyf cDO WALL THOMSON, BARRISTER, SOU- 
JJjL citor. Notary, etc., room 79 Canada Life 
Budding, 46 King-street west, Toronto. Tele-.! *phone 2248. Group—103. Clam—649.

EDUCATIONAL. Exhibit— Ingrain Carpet, Axmlns*» 
ter Carpet. 1X ES80NS IN FRENCH. MRS. KENDO!*, 

,1 A 247 Gerrard east.____________ ___________
1J> ARKBR’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL RE- 
t > moved to 14 Kin* West. E. Barker, Prin-

Tlie Law of Labor Day.
[Assented to 23rd July, 1894.]

Her Majesty, by and with the advice 
and consent of the Senate and House of 
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. Paragraph, 26 of section seven of The 
Interpretation Act is hereby amended by 
inserting after the words “Dominion 
Day” in the seventh line the words “the 
first Monday of September, to be desig
nated ‘Labor Day.’ ” Satinet

,2- Sub/nti0? two of section fourteen ul|“n|J-tain itself Aberdeen has its ap- 
of The Bills of Exchange Act, 1890, is in “ " *v4t„»,nrichhereby amended by adding to the days propriate, cold, ?™y granite, Edinbnrgh 
to be observed in the several provinces I is piled up from its own solid hills. Ox 

legal holiday, on non-juridical day., ford has its oolite, and Bath its near 
the first Monday in September, to be quarries and facile freestone. BUt foon- 
deeignated “Labor Day.” don, better placed, lies m the midst of a

great bed of clay, beautifully designed 
Thai Special Excursion On the Electric Ç Providence to supply the com- 

Koaii. merciallv-minded London builder with
The expectation, of the promoters of abundant store of bad brick and 

the special excursion to Niagara Falls on stucco. On this apt ma-
Saturday by the Niagara, Navigation . , read„ formed to his hand, 
Company boats and the Electric Road ter . /rchitec{ has geized with 
have already been more than realized. tne v X , , flT1d raisedThe tickets are selling very rapidly, and sound business mstinct and raised 
all that is wanted now Is favorable i alott to heaven a
weather to ensure the absolute success city In the truest spirit of modern com- 
of what promises to be the most popular petition. Hence the distinguishing 
excursion out' ’of Toronto this season. beauties of white-painted Belgrave and 

Oil the occasion of Sir John Thompson's dusky-yellow Paddington; hence the 
recent visit to Niagara Falls, he went iong straight lines of mansions almost 
for a trip over the Whirlpool Route, and Rg good as solid stone in the abyss of 
was most enthusiastic in his appreciation pavgwater ; hence, also, the esthetic 
of its beauties. reaction to sound red brick in penitent

South Kensington. Each is beautiful in 
its kind, from Bedford park to untouch
ed Stoke Newington, and each is nota
ble alike for its wealth of individual 
fancy, its quaintness of expression, its 
local appropriatenesses strorig sense of 
color, and its luxurious outgrowth of 
spontaneous ornament 

The merchant princes of Mayfair, we 
all know, hold their court in palaces 
which shine with the Hymettian beams 
and Orient ivory ; the thanes of Bel
gravia dwell in lordly halls which 
bring a blush into the cheeks of Ven
etian Foscari and Florentine Strcezi. 
—Grant Allen, in -The Forthingly Re
view.

- - AWARD - : /Ryrie Bros.further.
itself to the issuing of invitations, both 
general and personal, and to taking 
Whatever other steps may be thought 
advisable to secure a large and repre-

“INGRAIN CARPET.”* w— ^ I B
UPPER CANADA COLLEGE. The high standard of msnufseture which 

the owner, have adopted. Extra-super In
grain, strictly standard In the number ot 
“Enas,” apparent in tbs dissection of warn. 
The high grade of filling yarns employed 
end careful attention to wraving minutie. 
Exceeding, In weight per yard, the com- 
rn.rdal standard governing extra-super la* 
crains; alto tMtefuln.se of design, sad for 
matching qualities incident to even selvedge 
snd general uniformity.

Cor. Yonge Adelaide-»te.Founded 1829.

Upper Oeneda College will reopen for the en
rollment of new pupils on Tuesday. Sept. 4. The 
classes will assemble In the Public Hall on tted- 
nesday, Sept. 6. at 10 o’clock, when all the boj*. 
resident end non-resident, are particularly ret 
quested to be present. For prospectus apply* 

THE PRINCIPAL,
Deer Park, Toronto

Victoria-street near
sentative attendance.

EXPENSIVE AND DX8ATISF.4CTO* Y.
We would like to see some of these 

city arbitrations decided by the Board 
of Trade’s chamber of arbitration by way 
Of an experiment to ascertain the merits 
of the Chamber in matters of this kind. 
The present system of arbitration, as ap
plied 
perty
inery is too elaborate and expensive for 
the work to be done, and for some rea- 

other, there is generally a fail-

66 asmen
iThe Wabash Line

Is positively the shortest and best route to 
the West end Southwest. Passengers leav
ing Toronto by morning trains reach Chi
cago same evening and ot. Louis next morn
ing without change of cars, making direct 
connections for all points. Finest sleeping 
ours and day coaches in America. Ask 
your nearest railway agent for tickets over 
this great railway. Full particulars at 
northeast corner King and Yonge-streets, 
Toronto. J. A. Richerdson, Canadian Pas
senger Agent. __________ d

“AXMINSTER CARPET."
Mew principles In fabrication. Imparting’ 

unusual stability and weight to finished pro
duct. Tenacious grasp of pile, obtained by 
exceeding oar. in the process of tylng-in the 
formative knots, numbering one hundred to 
the square inch. An improved method ot 
baching which insures evenness of found
ation and grateful wearing qualities.

TO BENT 
86 WBLLESLBY-STREET, 

Furnished or Unfurnished, first- 
class, 14- rooms.__________

the expropriation of city pro- 
, a manifest failure. The raach-

%
mREWARD.0XOOO

Owlui- to the misrepresentations of some ot Sun or 
sur business rivals we offer 8HXX) to any one .re of justice.

EESBsFa E'jpB zzJXSTIJZSæïZ
nd see that you get it, « there ere many engaged from day to day, and a large

RONTO*CIDER AN'D* raûlT VINEOAR CO., number of witnesses are being examin- 
LTD.. Wen-room» 22 Frencls-etrest, Torgpto_JM ed Qn both 8;des. The amount claimed

is $30,000 and the evidence as to the 
value ranges from this sum away down 
to less than one-third of it. All these 
lawyers and the hearing of so many wit
nesses and the postponement of the case 
from day to day, mean a heavy bill of 
costs which some one will have to set
tle. More likely the city than any one 
else. There is room for a great deal of 
simplification m these proceedings. They 
are too exi-ensive, and the public has 
little faith in them. Let the Board of 
Trade be given an opportunity of prov
ing the merits of Its Chamber of Arbi
tration by handling one or more of them.

(Signed) JOHN R KENDRICK, 
Individual Judga

Approved: H. I. KIMBALL,
Président Departmental Oommittso,The Carmona Afloat.

Picton, Aug. 23.—The Carmona was 
successfully floated this morning. The 
tugs Chieftain and Reginald arrived from 
Kingston at 8 o’clock this morning, and 
after four or five hours’ work succeeded 
in pulling her off and towed her to Hep
burn’s dock. There is no damage to the 
hull. She will return to Toronto.

The Algeria» Disabled.
Brockville, Aug. 23.-As the steamer 

Algerian was leaving her dock going 
west at 9 a. m„ she broke her ehaft.

if a
iSiAwroved: JOHN BOYD THACHER, 

Chairman Executive Committee on Awarde, 
Copyitt: M.E.D.
Date: May 9, 1894.

cers, 
the directionStole a dirt's Hair In the Street ftSpecial To-Morrow.

A large crowd is expected at Victoria 
to-morrow to hear the military 

The

Fort Wayne, Ind., Aug. 23.—Mabel 
Ehelvev, aged 14, had her long hair cut 
off with a razor yesterday by ft fellow 
,who seized her near the Court House and 
•scaped with her locks in his possession. 
fThie same scoundrel chased a number of 

last night, evidently for a sim-

Park
band concert from 3 to 10 p. m. 
fare by boat has been reduced to adults 
15c. children 5c. Steamer Steinhoff 
leaves Yonge-street wharf at 2.15 and 
4.30 p. m. Last boat returns from Park 
at 6.30 p. m.

MEDAL i DIPLOMA
of the World’s Columbian Exhibition award 
ed tbs

women 
liar purpose.

Caledonia
Springs
Waters

WALTER BAKER & CO.It.li.f In SIX Honrs.
and bladder diseases Personal.

Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, Q.C.,accompanied 
by Mrs. McCarthy, ia enjoying a holiday 
at St. Andrew’s, N.B.

Dr. F. W. Strange Is attending the 
meeting of the Canadian Medical Asso
ciation at St. John, N.B.

Sir John Thompson arrived in the city 
yesterday, accompanied by Hon. Mac
kenzie Bowell, and later in the day 
for Muskoka, where they will be the 
guests of Senator Sanford.

Mr. S. R. Graham succeeds Mr. Elliott 
__ accountant of the Toronto branch of 
Molsons Bank. Mr. Graham is a most 
painstaking official, and his promotion 
is well-deserved.

Mr. William Smith, artist, St. Thomas, 
is spending a few days with Mr. John S. 
Williams, 20 St. Joseph-street.
Smith has many frietjds in art circles in 
this city, and hie exhibit at the Indus
trial this year will attract unusual at
tention. . ....

Distressing Kidney _ ..
relieved in six hours by the Greet South 
American Kidney Cura You cannot af
ford to pass this magie relief and cure.
Druggist*___________ __________  *

Skepticism—^This Is unhappily sn «teof ekeptl 
•Ism, but there Is one point upon which persons 
acquainted witn the subject agree, namely, that 
Dr Thomas' Eoleotric Oil is « medicine which 

BUed upon to cure a cough, remove 
sores of venous kinds, end benefit 
ed portion of the body to which it is

TO LETReeves.
Her Majesty's Army A Navy Veterans' 

Band, under the direction of Mr. R. 
Richardson, will render the following 
program at Island Park, on Saturday af
ternoon from 2.30 to 5: March, Caprice, 
Gliouna; Valse, Convolulus Major, Born»: 
Selection, From Dawn to Twilight, Be fl
uet; Serenade and Polonaise, Clarinet 
Solo, Mr. Reardon, Missud; Descripivet 
Piece, Darkies Patrol, Lansing; Galop, 
Rotton Row. Bela; Selection, (from Ver
di’s opera) Lombardi. Hartmann; Grand 
Aria, The Death of Nelson, Braham; 
Trombone Solo, Mr. D. Schmidt; Valse. 
Sound from Erin, Bennett; Processional 
March, Silver Trumpets, Viviani; Fan 

Scotch Songs, Seaman: 
March. Washington Post, Sonsa;
Save the Queen.

The Largest Manufacturers of
PURE, HIGH GRADE Insurance OfficeCOCOAS AND CHOCOLATES

Sk On this Continent, here received

• SPECIAL AND HI6HE8T
AWARDS

on all their Goods at the
CALIFORNIA

MIDWINTER EXPOSITION.

BEST IN TORONTO.A LIVE PRESENT ISSUE 
The World started in some time ago 

to agitate for cheaper railway farce. 
Mr. Maclean introduced a resolution in 
Parliament for a maximum passenger 
rate of two cents a mile. He will raise 
the question again next session.

In the meantime the force of the argu- 
fares is increasing, and

IDelicious snd safe, 
«to., everywhere and 
Bherbouroe-etreet.

A Record-Breaking Bank Betarn.
London, Aug. 23.-The bank returns of 

to-dav beat all the records. The reserve 
is nearlv £81,000,000 and the coin and 
bullion £39.697,400, an increase for the 
week of £793,000. Of this £488,000 was 
gold imported and the rest from home; 
£104,000 came from Australia, £7000 
from Paris, and the remainder was bars 
bought. It is believed that very little 
gold will leave here this autnmn.

„ Important Muskoka Changes.
On and after Monday, August 27, the 

Muskoka express and Muskoka sleeper 
will be withdr

"IfflîK&nSSr SÎJSSS P*on'ven°-paiu, heal 
Buy IntUm 
applied.
Indians Barn <àra«» To Exclude Settlers.

Wichita, Kan., Aug. 23-News comes 
from Chanoler, O.T., that the Indians 
have fired the Kickapoo reservation, and 
that a vast area is now blazing, the 
diatw are opposed to the proposed open^ 
teg of the lands in October, and they, 
think by burning of the grass they can 
keep settlers out.

tbêtiefoldrto radto effeetuel «pe-er of 
won»» ,

F^tns^Vue.7»bTe“dfeorr,‘t|!iht 
taring. Apply to

nUPTURB* 
CURED WITHOUT OPSB1TIO*

BT
THE WILKINSON TRUSS 

PIIL c*ty nt?ay U|t*l*0tfoe M"
"til fletlsf ration Ouate» teed or Mon 

JTJV Refunded.
3y B. LINDMAN,

manufac-
Thair breakfast cocoa, JOHN FISKEN A CO., 

32 Scott-Street, Toronto.
ment for cheaper

remains to be seen whether the 
will be discreet

unlike the Dutch Process, 
without the um of Alkalies 

or other Chemicals or Dyes, is abso
lutely fpnre and soluble, end costs

■Which, 
Is metis ’In- 857it now- 

railway 
enough to 
make the
Will pay them to do it. We base the 
case on the statement that a reduced 
rate will iocrem tbs travel, and couse-

tasia on Old Godmanagers
anticipate Parliament and 
reduction themselves. It

lsss than one cent a cup.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.
Mr I get some of Holloway *e Cora 

Curoî I was entirely cured of my corns by this 
remedy snd I wish some more of U for my 
friends. Bo writes Mr. J. W. Browo, Chisago.

♦Where can

nThe utoP^Ivolrÿ,WfcîtèhTtothb^ow».r,n»k" 
peooi* laugh more than erst. It's so Bico. Price 
25o- Sold by druggist»

WALTER BAKERS CO. DORCHESTER, MA88.
Iawn.
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You can always find a 
complete atoèk of the 
freshest and -best grocer
ies, provisions and fruit 
at R Barron’s,x726-728 
Yonge-street (corner of 
Czar).

This is the end of the 
Ourpreserving season, 

stock of fruit, domestic 
and foreign, cannot be
beaten.
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